



WRECK DIVER SPECIALTY 

Ships, airplanes and even cars are fascinating to explore and usually 
teem with aquatic life. Each wreck dive offers a chance for a new 
discovery.

Description
Whether purpose-sunk as an artificial reef for scuba divers, or lost as the 
result of an accident, wrecks are fascinating windows to the past. Ships, 
airplanes and even cars are fascinating to explore and usually teem with 
aquatic life. Each wreck dive offers a chance for discovery, potentially 
unlocking a mystery or spying something others have missed. The PADI 
Wreck Diver Specialty course is popular because it offers rewarding 
adventures while observing responsible wreck diving practices.

If you’re at least 15 years old and have earned a PADI Adventure Diver 
certification or higher, you can enrol in the Wreck Diver Specialty course.

Academic
There are many different types of wrecks, some of which are protected by 
laws that guard their historical and cultural significance. Your training starts by 
reviewing guidelines for researching and respecting wrecks. During four dives 
you’ll learn:

• Safety considerations for navigating and exploring wrecks.
• Surveying and mapping a wreck.
• Using penetration lines and reels to guide exploration.
• Techniques to avoid kicking up silt or disturbing the wreck and its 

inhabitants.

Also, the first dive of this PADI Specialty Diver course may credit as an 
Adventure Dive toward your Advanced Open Water Diver certification – ask 
your instructor about earning credit.

https://www.padi.com/padi-courses/specialty-diver-course
https://www.padi.com/padi-courses/advanced-open-water-diver-course


Equipment
You’ll need your basic scuba equipment, plus a dive light to see into the 
wreck, a slate and underwater compass for mapping and navigation, and a 
line and reel for practicing wreck penetration. Your PADI Instructor may 
suggest other gear appropriate for wreck diving in your area.

Getting Started
Book and pay for your course via the online checkout. Head to the shop -> 
dive courses -> WRECK -> choose solo or group -> purchase ECO DIVER 
gear -> checkout.
We’ll then contact you to arrange course material deliveries and book in 
course dates!

Pricing:
$695 for 2-4 students (private courses so you organise your buddies!)

$1100 solo


Includes: 
• Equipment rental (everything including mask, snorkel, fins and boots)

• Theory manual

• 4x Boat dive fees (including instructors boat dives)


 We have products available in our shop that fit our ECO DIVER ethos. If 
you wish to purchase equipment upfront and train in during your 
course, purchase with us knowing you’re making an effort to reduce 
your diving footprint and make steps towards becoming an ECO DIVER. 

Not Included: 
• DSMB & Spool (surface marker)

• Torch

• Back up torch

• Knife/Cutting Tool

• Line & Reel

https://www.padi.com/padi-courses/about-scuba-gear
https://www.padi.com/padi-courses/dive-lights

